
African attain. The British flag is hoist
ed in locations the claims.

The Hudson Bay railway project is 
being revived. The bright side of this 
enterprise is that a greater area of high 
class farm land can profitably place its 
produce on the shore of the Hudson Bay 
than can be made tributary to any other 
American port, and this port is as near 
to Liverpool as is Boston. The shady 
side of the picture is that the best which 
the Canadian exploring service has been 
able to promise is three months' open 
navigation in the bay, that is from Jujy 
to the beginning of October.

One oi the important measures before 
the commons at Ottawa this week is the 
“ Bank bill.” The National Economitt 
gives this explanation of the banking 
business in the United States, which 
may have some remote application to 
the businees on this side the line

Form a stock company and buy 100 
Ц. 8. $1,000 bonds. It is a good invest
ment. Deposit them in the U. S. trea
sury, there can be no safer place. Mo 
taxes to pay on this $100,(1*), but»-the 
interest ts paid promptly when due. 
The government will then lend you $90,- 
000 tor a term of years without interest, 
which you can use for speculative pur
poses or to lend to others at any rate of 
interest you choose within the abilit 
your victims to pay. This is the 
paying business we kndw of. It is called 
the national banking system, and the 

n who follow it get very wealthy, 
w very kind of the government to do 

all this for tbs bankers. All this inte
rest paid totb* banks from both ways— 
from the government on qne side and 
the borrower on' the othp^-ds paid by 
the producers ol the country.

Vtrd traita

Grande Ligne Mission. „

it may interest many of your readers 
to know that the fire which destroyed 
one.of oar school buildings on the 31st 
January wit., may prove a blessing in dis
guise. Already contracts have been 
given for rebuilding on a larger scalejmd 
it is expected that the school will re
open next fall with more pupils than 
ever before. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, of 
New York, has generously pledged 
$5,000, on condition that $60,000 are 
raised before June 1st, and this inspires 
us to push the work of securing funds in 
the United States. Canadian Baptists, 
both in the Upper and Lower Provinces, 
have done nobly, and we expect some 
help from Great Britain, where an effi
cient collector is now at work. More 
than $35,060 have already been pledged, 
mostly in Canada. Rev. G. N. Masse, 
Principal of Feller Institute, Is now col
lecting in-Boston and vicinity, and it is 
expected that others will visit New York 

sand other cities on the same errand. 
The Brooklyn Ladies' Association, an old 
.and faithful friend of the cause, has 
offered to furniah the parlor of the 
school, and several churches in Brook
lyn have offered to furnish rooms in the 
boys’ dormitories, which were .totally 
destroyed. It is proposed that these 
rooms be furnished uniformly. The to
tal expense of furnishing a room is $40, 
and all amounts sent for this purpose to 
the treasurer, Mr. Joseph Richards, 114 
Ht. Peter street, Montreal, will be 
promptly and gratefully acknowledged. 
In this connection it may be said that 
$50 covers the entire annual cost of a 
pupil. Some time ago, the Brooklyn 
ladies' Association raised $1,000 S8 a 
ocbolarship to be used for this purpose,, 
and lately the same amount has been 
received from a good filter in Brooklyn, 
as a memorial of her dear little child. 
Une of the Board of Directors in Montreal 
has just followed this beautiful example, 
and thus our friends and betters multi
ply. May many more of them be^ raised 
up just now.

Among the losses sustained by the fire 
none will be more severely felt than 
those of the teachers and scholars, mçny 
of whom lost their all. As this is admis
sion school, dependent very largely upon 
the Baptists of Canada for its support, 
the Board has felt justified in making a 
special appeal receptly through the 
Canadian Baptist for help in making 
these losses good. Already money has 
been received tor this purpose, and if 
any^of our friends in the Maritime Pro
vinces would like to aid in this work, 
their names and amounts will’be prompt
ly And gratefully acknowledged through 
the Mbssknowr axd Visitor. Send all 
amounts to our Treasurer, Mr. Richards,

I the power came, and the revival came, 
and the work was well done ; because it 
wee done according to divine ordaining. 
Many of our modern methods are fear
fully misleading, burdensome and inef
fectual. Wearied workers, and want of 
success is the result.

The fody^of the olden time is being re
peated in these days. The Jews read 
the prophecies of the coming Messiah. 
They made their plans for His coming, 
and arranged, according to their highest 
ideals, In splendid outline, an order of 
procedure for Him ; but when He came 
and fulfilled prophecy, His plans were so 
far above theirs that they failed to recog
nise Him. And worse than this, because 
of their own foolish planning for Him, 
they put themselves in determined an
tagonism to Him. In our day and for 
nearly half a century past, a class of 
Christians have been working up one 
programme alter another, and in hall 
these putting, in minute detail, As 
time, manner and purpose of the secons 
coming of Christ. Year after year the, 
plan is made out and changed, and yet 
the Christ fails to come to it. And doubt
less, as in the times of His first coming, 
His going forth now is not recognised, 
and the manner and purpose of His 
second coming is not apprehended by 
those who have undertaken to make out 
in detail a plan for it. By %11 this of 
human folly the Lord is not turned 
aside from His original purpose, nor is 
lie slack concerning His promises. In' 
this, as in all else which belongs to the 
kingdom of Christ, the great danger is 
that in our attempts to mark out a line 
of procedure for the Christ, we put our 
selves out of harmony with Him and His 
wiser {dans for the salvation of a lost

PROGRAMME.Soon we see white sailed boats putting 
off from the shore and scudding along 
over the dancing, sparkling wavelets^nd 
it is not longtx>fore a sable pilot has the 
Portia in charge. Our attention is direct
ed to the different shades of the water, 
and we are4old that where the dark belts 
extend there are reefs ready to-, tear a 
hole in the bottom of any hapless vessel 
which,.by stress of weather or through 
loss of reckoning, jnay be, driven upon 
them, . But bow crystal blue are the 
waters between as they reflect the azure 
of thd'aky.!. And now we are on our 
way, and ibère seems a race between the 
Portia and the Alpha for the lead, which 
is won by our good steamer. For about 
fifteen miles we pursue our course be
tween the winding reefs. We'see the 
rugged and uneven hillsides covered with 
their cedar groves, from which peep out 
their white stone,buildings. Here and 
there are areas cemented over, ’with 
tanks below to catch the water which 
falls so plentifully in the rainy season, 
and which is the only supply for the 
people. We pass near the government 
docks and the immense dry dock—what 
% familiar word noic to St. John ears— 
with their protecting batteries. We ap
preciate m some measure the strength of 
this Atlantic station of the British navy. 
These coral reefs which belt the islands 
around with their jagged teeth hidden 
under the water, but over which the 
waters rage with mad and foaming rush 
when the gal* is on, are better than the 
defense of a thousand cannon shotted to 
the muzzle. Let any hostile ; ship at
tempt to make her way through this 
winding and tortuous channel while the 
batteries above are pouring down shot 

'Sipon her, and her fate would soon be
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’’Webster gives the meaning of this 
word to be :—A brief outline or explana
tion of the order to be pursued, or the 
subject embraced, in any public exer
cise, performance, entertainment, or 
series of exercises. A programme is 
therefore a very useful and proper 
thing, for it may be applied to private 
as well as public perloAaancea. It may 
be the description of s very useful and 
orderly life. Of the first importance' is 
order and applied system in every call
ing. Intelligence is gained, and our 
efforts are wonderfully increased by them. 
To collect the materials of a well ordered 
life, and to collate them for future use, 
is one of the first duties of intelligent 
beings. Many are the failures because 
life’s duties and struggles are entered 
upon'with no well defined programme 
by which to guide them. Nor is our 
failure more assured by the absence of a 
wise plan of life than it is by our refusal, 
or neglect, to carry such a plan into 
execution. A good chart is a useless 
thing to the seaman unless he sails by 
it. What is our programme, and how 
are we to execute it? are qiftsstions which 
<jemand«early and earnest consideration. 
In all this it is seen that our God has 
been going on before us. “ Wherewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his way ? by 
taking heed thereto according to Thy 
word,” is His wise direction for us. Je
hovah is a wise worker. He works by a 
fixed plan, “ well ordered in all things 
and sure,” a plan early made. His pro
gramme embraces His own glory and 
our highest good in one and indivisible 
purpose. “I know that, whatsoever 
God doeth, it shall be forever ; nothing 
can be put to it, nor anything taken 
from it : and God hath done it that men 
should fear before Him." In nothing is 
human folly more apparent than in its 
attempts to improve upon the plans of 
Jehovah. It seems almost impossible to 
convei^ us from this folly. Christianity, 
in its most exalted forms, scarcely risée 
above these vain endeavors.

In a full and free acquiescence in 
the will of God are found the most de
lightful experiences of life. To take our 
lives at His hands just ss He has planned 
them for us is the highest wisdom- To 
put together, in harmonious relation, our 
present and 
ble transitions can harm us, or mar our 
joys, we must follow undeviatiogly the 
divine outline. The best we can do is to
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A WINTER TRIP ТЄ A SIMMER LIND.

It is not every editor who can start 
■ ^ away on a winter trip to a summer land,

even though jaded energies and restless 
'nights give warning signals to slow up. 
Through the thoughtful consideration of 
the managing directors of the M. B. Pub
lishing Company, however, this privilege 
is ours. Having hoard of the pleasant 

і who went by the 
rip, as well as for

njoyed by those 
Portia oh her first ti 
another and more personal reason, we 
decided to be one of her passengers on
her second trip. Hurrying through work 
which must be done, it wa/ with a half- 
dazed feeling we found ourselves one of 
twenty odd on board the good steamer 
on Feb. 28th. We had the rare good for
tune of a fair, calm run to Yarmouth.
Saturday the rain poured down in tor
rents, and it was not until midnight that 
the large amount of freight here awaiting 
her was ali stowed away. With a full 
cargo and her passenger accommodations 
all taxed,;the Portia started on her long 
trip at the early dawn of Sabbath morn
ing. The storm of the preceding day 
had abated ; but the sea, stirred to anger 
by its rushing winds, was still far from 
being pacified, and the ground swell was 
heaving and surging. The steamer, with 
steady push ol engine and thud of pro
peller, cut herway evenly through the 
restless waters ; but landsmen must pay 
the forfeit for in
Neptune. As is usually tile cue, when 
the Gulf Stream U reached 

re rough and tumbly 
few of us iu a state to appreciate the 
wisdom and beneficence of .the arrange
ment by which this greikt, steady, rush
ing tide of-walers, warmed up by tropical 
■uns, is sent sweeping across the Atlantic 
to wuh the western shores of Europe, 
and make them verdant and fruitful in
stead of a desolate Labrador. The most 
of us were too demoralized to inorèlize.
Now that we are on lerrd Jirma, this great 
warm, verifying current ol restless, tumb
ling waters is very suggestive. Is it not 
true in life that it is not the calmest, 
most peaceful (torrents that are freight
ed with the greatest blessings 7 It is the 
heave and r-tvell of troublous experience* 
which reallv give to life its brightest 
BlolOtw and its best fruitage. Is 
true tiyU the blessing from what (gives 
present discomfort is usually far o 
sight in the dim distance of anther 
world ? This Gulf Stream is verydleep. be need to understand Iris business S 
It sweeps along a great reef, where the How terrible to bring wreck and ruin 
American shore drops down into the where there might have been security, 
depths. If it were shallower, it would because of carelessness of the trust, or 
not be so rough. Is it not the deepest carelessness to prepare to meet its re 
natures which are ever the most oafoible sponsilnlitiee ! And yet are we not all 
of the greatest stress of trouble ? It is pilots in our way ? and do we not -have 
■aid that the , old Arctic current'!» sweep more than the value of a richly freighted 
ing in an opposite direction dojrn be 
neaili this warm stream from southern

Z

Oer Bel

Il w£» my good pleasure to efrend last 
Sabbath in W«Rville My business thereJl And now we see the white houses of 

Hamilton, between the islets at the 
mouth of the harbor, and right before us 
is a channel just wide enough for the 
steamer to pass through. So close is it 
necessary to hug the shore, on one side, 
that one could almost leap to land. And 
now we are to have our adventure. All

was to speak <« missions, before the 
A.wl» Mu.!™,.,, ■■kul.y W. Uft St 
John on Hetunlay morning, oui the mag 
nifloent steamer Monlleello, and in 
Іншу with Bro. Palmer, pastor of Petileo- 
die»-, bail a pleasant sail across the bay. 
At Wolfville we were met by Bros. Eaton 
and Hbaw, president and secretary of the 
Missionary Society, who gave us a warm 
welcome, and conducted us to the ele
gant home of Prof. J. F, Tuffs, who, with 
bis estimable jrife, made ue very much 
at home during our stay In Wolfville.

We had scarcely arrived before Dr. 
Higgins, Ü>*j) 
notified'!!* Аі 

roacil^on

ТЦК WERE.

The United States Sub-Committe. on 
Wsys and Means have pro|>oeed changes 
in the tariff protecting agricultural pro 
ducts, which are nearly prohibitory ; and 
also on lumber which is retaliatory 
Canada in re card to the export duty on 
logs’. , President Harrison approves of 
.the bill in every-particular. The Demo 
crate are prepared to fight it. This tariff 
war is not pleasant prospectively ; but 
though restrictive ideas may hold sway 
for the time, on both sides of the line, 
there is a growing feeling both in the 
United States and Canada in favor of 
free trade, which is yet sure to win. 
Principles conducive to the general in
terests, and giving fair play to all classes 
ôf a country, have a hard fight against 
the obstructions of selfish interests. 
When the electors understand these 
principles, and stand up for them they 
will prevail.

It is a hopeful sign of the the future 
that the House of Representatives at 
Washington, by the unanimous vote of its 
committee on foreign affairs, has instruct
ed its chairman to report to the house a 
joint resolution, to the effect that when 
ever it shall be certified to the presi
dent that the government of- the Do

itfion of Canada have declared a desire

vad ing the domain of

■ find the 
here were

are silent as we approach this narrow en
trance ; for і Sms known to bq, a careful 
opérâtitm to guide the steamer through, 
especially, as the tide is getting low. 
Just as we reach the narrowest part, we 
feel a jar and hear a grating. The steam
er's bottom is touching the reef. The 
question is, will she go over. This is 
soon decided. She is forced further and

future, so that no ромі
> as tor of Wolfville church, 
at we would be expected 

Sunday morning to his 
flock. This was an unexpected privilege 
and honor, and one which I enjoyed very 
much. Dr. Higgins has a strong hold 
upon the affections of his people, and is 
evidently a wise Master builder.

In the afternoon Bro. Tufts took me to 
the College Sunday-school. This i* nota 

. very old institution in the college, but 
one which I think of the greatest im
portance. It is a real Sunday-echool. 
Dr. Sawyer is superintendent, the pro
fessors Are teachers and the students are 
scholars. The International Lessons are 
studied, and the whole work entered into 
with a zeal whioh promises great things 
in the future. One would suppose that 
the professors might well excuse them
selves from teaching on Sunday after the 
toil of the week, but the explanation is 
found in the fact that the professors at 
Acadia have consecrated their education 
and their gifts to Christ, and they see in 
this Sunday work an opjmctunity of 
serving Him whose they are. and whom 
they love. 1 only wish that we as a de
nomination knew what a priceless jewel 
we have in Acadia College

In the evening one of "the most inter 
eeliug congregations I ever saw met in

further up on the reef at the side of the 
channel, and all'rush to the upper side 
ân^he lists oven. In a moment she is 
hard|snd fast. The Alpha that is follow
ing has to drop anchor to prev 
running foul of the Portia. We4 
lofig in finding that the pilot did not 
kjiow his business. He did not hug the 
point close enough. »

What a responsibility is placed upon 
the man who has the lives of others en

learn His plan of our lives and obey it.
Unfortunately for the unsaved their 

ideals of salvation, both as to its theory 
and practice, are in very essential pari* 
ticulars far different, and in antag
onism to God’s wise methods of saving 
sinners. A blinding conceit leads those 
who have superior religious advantages 
to plan for themselves for their own con
version, and religious jife. These stum
ble at the simplicity of the divine way, 

trusted to his keeping ! Hew much does and refuse to walk therein. The jolly 
paths of vice and folly attract the thought
less ones. They despise I he heaven
ward та/ The gospel has no charms 
for them. The fearful ending of a hie at 
vaqance with ' iod's plans does not alarm 
them “They have eyes but they see 
not, they have ears but they hear not, 
heart* have they but they understand 

steamer in our charge There t»e few nQ|
the destruction of those who refuse to

seas. How like the two great and oppo keeping The pastor ha# many , bow I Mwhpt Uml's plans a* the rule of their
sBamjmbW Id Mm world generally, sad terrible 11■ Règlent to use his i>e*i en | |ive# 
in each life particularly May the stream* <l**avom to peeper» himself to lead them
made warm by. the sunshine of God eve» right, sad $0 lee tween th« i * countries ean be secured
Ниг superior to th* blight and chill оі prepared I Parents has ,, hory’s oaotien to adopt the Pm
selfishness and sin But we must return the bodies ol then children in I »« affliction T we do not forget aw rn I report ptMMtk. without an amend

■ . . I - g • I

A. G. Uphax

In Memorlam Rev. George F. Miles. 
Diro Feb. 19, 1890.of

real Intelligences fair

In circle round the blessed gate. 
Received and gave him welcome then-, 
And led him thro’ the blissful dime*,

And ehow’d him In the fountain fresh, 
All knowledge that the sons of flesh, 

ShaU gather In the cycled times."

range above our mortal state.

£ enter into such commercial arrange 
mente with the United States as would 
result in a complete removal of all 
duties un trade between these countries, 
the president shall ap|H>int a commission 
to meet a like commission appointed to 
represent Canada for the consideration 

mistake# of the of terme by which free intercourse lie

11 —Таянтаок.

( ) brother ! strong and stalwart, brave 
and true,

We loved thee well ; thy presence sadly 

From the assemblies, where in days of

how foobshtbeir plan*, how sure
indeed wltu have not some sou) m their

yore
It was our wont to meet, and pray, and

4m
The furtherance of the cause of It

love.to our trip
Gradually, the third day out the wave# on any

*
niai, and pas*engrr alter passenger wb- Wd blessing or be blaaled with an in 
hail been keeping in hiding, glad to keep

eometh our help, hut moat
to look tothelnlUirii. il ment by thé opposition in the House of 

imonly w- lord* The government has command 
not only aspect the Imrd Id deliver u* ed a strong support In the passing of 
but we also aspect iü?
Will come lo II. along Vhe line, ol our

Thy rates, eo noble, rowed and clearness 
beard

A for,, .and y»t so soft and mellow twee

Assembly Hall under the auspioea of the 
A «wile Missionary Society This Society
is the nursery of pur beloved mission 
Every
Hoard has sent to India has beee oon 
nee ted with line Homely If Aeadie had 

than furnish ue with

His deliver*!!, f tlii. measure. 'a, when she sings her lullabyAsFriends Lav- fneeds In 
chaige, or mqy have •> pilots, jail, he 
wary, he careful; do not bring upon 
yourselves the scorching memory ol 
having led* a liW, or n soul, upon tin- 
wrecking reefs, or of having failed to save 
from them one ’whom we might.

In few more minutes than it has taken 
ùs to pen this moralizing, a bevy of sail 
boats are around us, as our plight has 
been seen from the shore, and their oc
cupants are ready for a job. The agent
for the steamers—W. F. James, Esq_is
soon on board, takes in the situation, 
gives directions what to do in the emer 
gency, takes the passengers ashore in a 
tug, and succeeds, by lightening the 
steamer of a part of her cargo, to get her 
off the next high tide, none the worse 
for her scraping on the bottom. In the 
meantime, we are sent up to hie beauti
ful home, where, amid acres of lily fields, 
with roses of many kinds and hues and 
flowers of strange species blooming in the 
garden, with the sound of singing birds 
and the dash of the surf as it tumbles 
over the reefs upoq,the shore in our ears, 
we are resting as we have never rested 
since we were a boy. If any one wishes 
to banish care fora season, let him board 
the Portia and put the best half of a. 
thousand miles of sea between him and 
printers’ devil or any other devil of 
care and work, and. come to this beauti
ful isle.

that the Fqreiga Mi «sienThe great event of the week in tier
-і »• > ■ 11• • і

sensibly trusting l<! oui Heavenly of lh< German enq .re ' K difference 
Father's care, we dictate, even m

To the sweet bale that lias upoe herhis, experiences confidential with him 
self, and if it must be so, the steward, 
put in gn appearance and received all 
the sympathy which is usual in such 
cases, and was soon ready to join heartily 
in the pleasantry atjii* own exj»eose or 
that of some other wight more hapless 
than himself. Fortunately, there is this 
peculiarity abopt sea sickness. Although 

- one may be as ill as the man who was 
afraid the first hour heNvquld die, and 
the second that he wouldn't, the "expe
rience is soon forgotten, and^heis ready 
to risk it again. Still, it was pleasant to 
be*a3fsured on Tuesday evening that we 
should reach anchorage off the light on 
one of the Bermuda headlands during 
the night, ready at the dawn to receive 
a pilot on board, and to be conducted 
through the winding channel up to Ham
ilton. Wakening during the brilliantly 
moon lit hours, we have a dreamy con
sciousness that the puff, putt" of steam., 
and the thud, thud of. propeller had' 
ceased. Arising in фе early morning we 
find ourselves lying off" фе tall light
house, whose light c^n be seen across 
the -coral reefs - to a distance of ovet. 
twenty miles. Near at hand is the 
steamer Alpha awaiting, as we are, the 

in under the

Tie bush'd and silent now I Iky lai-or
dues 1

We cherish still thy 
And mingle tears #ith those thou lent st 

behind,
Thy service cannot foil to meet He due 
Reward from Him whom thou heel

Farewell I We leave thee with thy God, 
to rest F

Till that glad day when all the juàt aie

done nothing 
stii^h nobib, beroMi men as < raeley.boggs. 
Armstrong, Sanford, Churchill, A relu 
bald, lliggms and Hbaw, she has not es 
is led in vain. The atmosphere of Acedia 
і» nu*.і--nary, and the seal of her sons and 
dsuitors to have the Great Commission 
carried out is most inspiring. \

We had for our evening programme 
two essays on missionary subjects—one 
by Bro. McDonald on Moravian Missions, 
and one by Mies Rich on Women’s Work 
among the Women of India, both intense
ly interesting) some especially fine music, 
and an address by the writer. Thus 
closed the exercises of a day of great in
terest to myself and I trust to many 
others. I feel sure that the blessed Mae-

>• Ib ill* Emperor .m the ІЯІИ1Г question 
prayers, and our es per-talions fail u- is thought- by some to be the cause of 
Yet in the end w* always find that inti ! tin* stop by Bismarck This is denied by 
nil* wisdom ami love have been guiding -others The prince bas for so long s 
us to better things than we had planned tun- t 
for. “ He leads us in ways that we knew 
not, and in paths unseen by us.”

is and memory ;

such an " overwhelming factor 
in the politics of his country that the 
Gemuyis will have difficulty in getting 
accustomed to the new state of things.’’

General Von Caprivi, commander of an 
army oorpe, has been appointed Chan
cellor of the empire to succeed Prince 
tomarck.

The Berlin Labor Conference is in ses
sion since the 15th inst. The press "of 
the city expresses great gratification at 
this meeting of the International Labor 
Conference called by the Emperor. It 
is a gratifying spectacle to armed Europe 
to see delegates assembled for the pur
pose of deliberating upon measures for 
the amelioration ,of the social condition 
of the people.

The Pope proposes to act as mediator 
in di»b|pding the armies of Europe.

rman Emperor invited the Pope 
to send an ambassador to the Berlin

I Christian workers—pastors, evangelists 
in their great anxiety to 

succeed in their work may not unfre- 
quently be led into the folly of preparing 
a programme for a revival of religion, 
rather than to preparing the way of the 
Lord for a manifestation of the Spirit’s 
power in the church. Over-anxiety and 
worry, which is worse than work, comes 
in here with failure. To understand the 
will and ways of the Lord, and to joyous
ly and laboriously fall into line with di
vine plans is all, and the best, His ser
vants can do. Always it is well for us to 
remember" that, as the heavens are high 
above the earth, so are the Lord’s ways 
above our ways, and His thoughts above 
our thoughts. -It is the utmost folly for 
us to attempt to make a plan for Him to 
work by in the advancement of His own 
kingdom.

One of our contemporaries tells us of 
a church that wanted a revival. In order 
to secure the revival a committee was

and church

8. March.

For W. B. M. V.

Mauser ville, per Amy L. Ballley,

New Canada, per Mrs: М
der.F.M.,.......................

Port G reville, per Mrs. F. P. New- 
1 combe, F. M.,.

Wolfville, per M. C. Bars», H. M.,
$15.75, F. M., $37.00,..................

Dorchester, per M. B. Weeks, Я.
M.,$l, F. M., $2.65,................

Port George, per J. L. Slocomb,
F. M.,.................... .......................

Melvem Square, (Mission Band)
per L Rowe, F. M.,........;......... 5 00

Fredericton, per Б. J. Phillips,
F.M.,........................................... 10 00

Hopewell Hill, per Mary E. Bacon,

Errata. — Monies acknowledged in 
issue of Feb. 19, received from Truro, 
should read :—
Truro, per Lisxie Faulkner, F. M^$15 00 
Mrs. Adam Johnson,per L. Faulk-

пегДЗ. IL,..................
Mrs. L J. Walker, 

ner, for the support 
woman in BobbUi, і 
ot the late Mrs. 0.

. E. Ma
4 OUter has more missionaries, both male and 

female, in preparation for us at Acadia.
W. J. Stbwart.

4 25

52 75’
The Late Rev. T. H. Porter. 3 65

1 he Our late brother was widely known 
and highly respected among us ; and 
some of the brethren have it in their 
hearts to erect a monument to his mem
ory. Indeed, the order is already given; 
and arrangements made for an inscrip
tion on the same to the memory of the 

who fell while preparing for the

8 00

Labor Conference. In reply the Pope 
declined the invitation unless his repre
sentative was given precedence over all 
other delegates. Leo XII. ia looking for 
a leading place in the national affairs of 
Europe, and the whole world. There is 
evidently a movement on foot for the 
gratification of his desires.

The Paris press talk of war aa being 
certain. There is a general feeling of 
anxiety. The rumor that the German

ing of the'piloL Lying 
f is the bulk of a ship that haabeen 

dashed on one of the cruel reefs, and 
has been abandoqpd. In another direc- 

■ tion is an Italian steamer loaded with 
fruit, which has had to put into these 
lonely isles for a supply of ooaL On the 
rocky heights above the British liofa is 
■bowing his teeth in the form of black- 
throated guns from a frowning fort. 
Scattered along the face of the head
lands are the barracks for the soldiery.

bluff 12 00{

•on, 
ministry.

The brethren who have the matter in 
hand wish to give all an opportunity of 
assisting in this labor of love. Any per-

We wish to acknowledge the kindness 
and courtesy of the officers of the 
steamer, especially of Jaa. A. Van wart, 
Eaq., who has taken this second trip to 
complete bus in

appointed. It was regularly organised 
and officered. Hub-committees were ap
pointed and engaged in a systematic 
way ; but they were not able to report a 
revival of religion. The Lord was not 
pleased to work by the programme this | Ambassador at Pans would resign, had 
church made out for Him.
“Pentecost," the disciples only “waited,"

1 00
per L. Faulk- 

of a Bible 
• in memory 
8. Hanson,..

Mrs. Mart Smith,
Treaa. W.KÜ U.

connection» and ar son will receive all necessary informa
rangements for the line. Ue was ever by addressing the treasurer, Rev. L. 

M. Weeks, Dorchester, N. B. AU oon 
tributions will be duly acknowledged.

tion 25 00
ready to speak a cheery word or do an 
obliging deed.

At the a depressing effect upon the Bourse.
I Portugal ia still in trouble with her

*

26JULElSSEnsrŒEHR, JL-tSTZD VISITOR.4 AÆAJR/CŒ
Arrangements for tb

St. Jo hi*.—The day ol 
cions (April 4th), will 
Brussels street, Leinate: 
piim street churches 
Union Services, in the 
noon and evening. It 
will be special seasons, 
Spirit’s power.

The Eev. В. H. Tho! 
Co., N. B., writes : “ Thi 
of which I am paster, b 
hold a mass missionary 
Maugerville Baptist m< 
sermon on mission* will 
lowed by addressee on I 
A silver collection will 
is a good éxample. It 
that many- of our chur 
to make the 4th of Ap 
day in the history of ou

Dedlratti

Sabbath, March 16, v 
-day in the history of 
Dorchester Cape. T 
church edifice at th'al 
cated as a house ef wo: 
ture is a neat, and cr 
does honor to the place 
-who have been instruit 
struction. Of course 
solicited and not refuse 

; -eeting to know that t 
the country who will <x 
objects, although not , 
place and people to a 
One gentleman, an ol< 
member, sent the com 
condition that the Rei 
that old and faithful 
cause of hie Master, »: 
tint sermon therein, 
condition were both n 
the condition was very 
seemed to be the 
all interested, that . 
bearer of the truth of < 
be the first to utter th 
whom he has so long » 
building.

Early in the morni 
roads were very bad, n 
on their way to the set 
tion. A large congri 
and Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
spired by the occasion 
able sermon, taking as 
four verses of the в 
Paul’s Epistle to the 
reverend gentleman, 
and earnest, was part 
occasion, and deliverec 
priate and impressive.

In the afternoon the 
Sackville, preached an 
to a large congregatioi 
son followed with an a

The evening service 
by Revds. L. M. Week 
the former preaching 
coùrae. - The collectic 
$28 for the church bu 
building is about paid

Rev. A. U. Lavers 
ceptably in the Baptie 
ter, in the absence -o 
at the Cape.

П

Council of Re

An ecclesiastical oo 
the Y. M. C. A. hall, T 
noon, March'Slat, to c 
immediately concerne 
the formation ot » sea 
m the town of Truro.

« .'Lurches were rep
-I«-legate* as follows
Rev• J. I. Ooucber ; В
T. M. King і Amherst
Bro. J. A. Christie і G 
IV It Foster, Rev. T. 1 
West Rev M W Br

jr, aed Pur tap 
HVrevatork, Rev Geo 
Oltifnw-Hev A T. I 
(let eherek) Rev W 
month-Rev. (X W Vt 

Rev. J.‘J. Armstroni 
•eel In the oounciL 

Rev. D. A. Htè«le v 
iterator, and Rev. C. F 
Prayer was offered by 

A communication w 
been presented at th 
forenoe of Prince 8 
Fob. 28th, requesting 
part of thirty-four of 
the purpose of form in 
church. To this was' 
ment, by the clerk of 
fying that this request 
to. Minutes of meet 
by the new body were 
covenant and articles 
by it.

After due délibéra 
resolution wee moved 
ter, seconded by Rei 
and unanimously adof 

“ Whereat, we hav< 
ment of these brethre: 
the matter upon wh 
-called upon to advise 
have considered their

faith, and beli 
full accord with thoei 
tist churches of these 
the Baptist brotherha 

Therefore Retolved, 
hereby expresses 
tion ot theee b retint 

» them as a regularly 
church."

At the request of tl 
ed church the follow

its I

ft
V

cr


